In vitro fibrillogenesis of collagen type I in varying ionic and pH conditions.
Collagen is the most abundant protein in the human body, and has primary roles in the formation of tendons, cartilage and bone, it provides mechanical strength to skin and indeed almost every organ and muscle is associated with a layer of collagen. It is thus a key component of the extracellular matrix. Here we have studied the in vitro fibrillogenesis of acetic acid-soluble collagen type I under physiological and varying non-physiological conditions by TEM from negatively stained specimens. At pH 2.5 the collagen heterotrimer remains soluble at increasing buffer concentrations and in the presence of increasing NaCl concentrations. At pH 4.5 molecular aggregates form at low NaCl concentrations, but at higher NaCl concentrations fibrils with a diffuse ~11 nm banding are formed. At pH 7.0, initial molecular aggregates form at low NaCl concentrations that progressively form characteristic ~67 nm D-banded collagen fibrils at intermediate NaCl concentrations that cluster to form thicker multi-fibril D-banded fibres in higher NaCl concentrations. By contrast, increasing concentrations of sodium phosphate at pH 7.0 leads to the formation of flexuous, unbanded fibrils at higher concentrations from the initial, loosely aggregated form of collagen. At higher pHs, the formation of D-banded fibrils is less efficient, particularly at pH 9.0. Thus at neutral pH, the presence of chloride anions, rather than sodium cations, is required for the production of D-banded collagen fibrils; higher than normal physiological chloride concentrations in the form of NaCl or Tris·HCl at neutral pH, but not phosphate buffer, can also lead to the efficient in vitro formation of D-banded collagen fibrils.